2017 Global Prairie Summer Internship FAQ
HOW LONG IS THE PROGRAM? AND WHEN DOES IT RUN?
Our 2017 Global Prairie Summer Internship Program is 9-weeks, running June 5 through August 4, 2017.

WHICH GLOBAL PRAIRIE OFFICES OFFER SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS?
This year, our Summer Internship Program will be offered in the following Global Prairie offices:
• Cleveland, Ohio
• Denver, Colorado
• Fort Worth, Texas
• Kansas City, Missouri
• Washington, D.C.

IS THE INTERNSHIP PAID?
Yes, it is a paid internship for a 40-hour work week.

WHAT KIND OF PROJECTS WILL I WORK ON?
Global Prairie interns are responsible for working alongside our team to deliver exceptional work to our
world-class clients. During the internship, you will partner with our team on client work and new
business projects in marketing, advertising and digital strategy. Interns in past years have worked on
client accounts for major brands including Bayer, Galderma, Google, KCP&L, Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum, the Kansas City Royals, Sherwin-Williams and Smuckers.
We are a global marketing firm that exists to cultivate a healthier world. We do this in two ways. First,
we develop world-class marketing solutions exclusively for clients whose businesses improve the health
of people, communities and the environment. Second, as a certified Benefit Corporation we are driven
to be not only the best in the world, but the best for the world. As such, the internship program also
includes philanthropy projects and opportunities to volunteer in the community.

WHAT QUALITIES DO YOU LOOK FOR IN A GLOBAL PRAIRIE SUMMER INTERN?
This summer, our interns are entering their senior year of college, are recent graduates, or are between
their first and second year of business school. Successful candidates display intellectual heft and
curiosity, along with exceptional work ethic and communication skills.
Global Prairie has a team-oriented, collaborative culture and we want our interns to demonstrate this as
well. But you also need to show strong leadership skills, have a history of doing excellent work and
demonstrate an ability to thrive in a fast-paced, changing environment. And a track record of giving back
and community engagement makes you a likely fit with our purpose to cultivate a healthier world.

HOW SHOULD I APPLY?
Apply for our 2017 Global Prairie Summer Internship online at: global-prairie.com/Join-Our-Team.

